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ЯLOCAL -------HP J'notice to the members by one of the 

pages that a meeting would he held, 
and if Mr. Hazen had not been noti-

been furnished 1 
information that
ed to go on. He had a telegram to 
that effect from Senator Proctor, who 
- : engiged in pulp mills. An-

nber of the company Is Sir 
William VanHorne, who had _ 
of the possibilities of Grand Falls. It 
was absurd to suppose that VanHorne 
would become Interested In this pro
perty for the purpose of selling it. 
Mr. McLean had plans for a large me
chanical pulp mill from surveys by an 
expert named Rice.

5n£eBDreams sr**.^Lpenwnai<wwee**^^як-
mlttee. There to «.thing VcÆ Mes thé young maid to her тоІЬЙуаа rfM|' %,PP' because *» comes Ь&^к-

LriM™iHhEaÆ*s-aLm?*Æfurther examination. If at a^?%ne “H-S» h« drrema the rulee ot Ше b0”80' was re»ected- °* Brunswkk to

t”t£SSSS*.£ *£r-g?“*r 3£grs.X$;xr?b,toaS
groauates the law school at St Wy and ri£ tee. substituting a new bill for No. 11, Unlrereit, of N^w B^Cé^T Z

Mr. Copp suggested that the ЬШ morn- the bill to allow taxpayers of St John crowning point of our tnSSLS
should apply to Mount ing> with strength who have not paid their taxes to vote tant 800001 "re
alty, which should WelSsSnlriî courage for at civic elections. This subaUtute bill Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that w
equal footing- with the TJniveraitv nf 5le 5*У’8 places the discussion of the matter in ored the Mount Allison InstituM^L ^ОПС

These plops NR University of Weak, servos, the hands of all the taxpayers of St. all aro proud of the
would cost *20,000. The company had After some dlscusaion «*„ women, sufferers John, irrespective of whether their it is doing. But that ЬмнеЇЇЛ 4ch
^iso purchased for *8,000 a half in- latingtothe Un^reiw і1°“. baC^aChe'I .**=» are paid or not, to be decided longs éoThe Меі1Х1ЇЇГанЬе'
terest In a property there. Is it worth wick was struck out and thü hui b*erin8-dowo by a majority vote prior to the 1st and that people loyally suddomp^1 *
while denying these gentlemen edited 'Pema' “>d °°ї« next. It also makes provision we all hcoorthemto? ^ ^

итгдг rvswfc ізагейД h аг»ж»»Е,а?!а’ЙЬїї&5я£гі
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posed at Grand Fails will cost *3,000,- Hon м> Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill Mr. Flemming said that while ь»a ; SrtSS I __“ •^гїїльгіїї,2 ;raiEïûim?E^аТГіп QuZc.'ltytret^ ^Ut -^yhave been 5ЇЇЙГ thl W «.dnervou^es. ' It makes weak СОІ1<*е
toTnew ^hlne^yTnd ^Tdelay ls of pubUo WOTks to erect a women strong and nek women well. against his assessment where he^
to test it. Theyfoave applied at Ot- ЙК&їїїГКгаівЖ «3££ of applying to the

rave their charter renegd hero supported by а ЯЙЙ! of Mr. I^wson, the ЬЩ
^ ot„*»' to incorporate the village of Perth

of Lo° s’ Kent Co. Very ‘ Seth of ШаеТсоаИ tit Centre for water and lire purpose*
a eful consideration has been given ^Appetite wa» much impaired; I had bearing* was considered in committee of the

1 000 rOSfb °5,th® St- Uoule bridge is ' which did me little at no good. At.lest derided Mr. Allen introduced a bill to consol-

■ÏÏLYtiaîS ' Юй.кімгагй'.і Ій . «« « « ».ЙЙГ"*™ Г" îgS^Msïsaïfü***
t£S*s. -.ssiWtorfiisaffi ~ л-яим.ішІЛГЬЇЇ-would not* kL t Tbf ^ ^ ,that U Tour medicine, and I can tînthfully say that P<»se of curing certain defects in the 

would not be in the public interest to mytealth haa been better for the, last year than act. For instance, as it now existe it“i'S ‘““A чй.Х'ЇХ’кіггіШ^ .wy-àtLÜ^ÏÏS,1;

т , ® Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical аРРІУ to Joint debtors. Men come here
Mr. Johnson, said he greatly regret- ; Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on from abroad: and 

ted that the government had arrived receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay whttch they generally sulb-let to oth- 
at this decision. There were few expense of customs and mailing only, ers, and they frequently go off and 
bridges in the province that had a Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. leave their sub-contractors unpaid.

‘ lasser passenger traffic than the St. -" —■ ■ .■ ~ The working men are protected, but
Louis bridge. The school house had Ьгід_„ ln ,b . , not the sub-contractors; the act Is to
tp be built on the north side of the York 2 £ ^L°»n ^ll^3C™™’ cover cases of this kind. Also it fre-
river and, the sidewalk was required та tend' recelvAd wj£ ^ Quently happens that where debtors
for the accommodation of the children f V nw *м^ тЙ. IT t?, f U™‘ have assconded persons come In un- 
goiag to and fro. As to the cost, he £' j' кйьигп^ят^^пт^1 n deT a bill of sale and seize the debtor’s
received a letter from Mr. Simmons, £74 H ^ w RrZJ’ ProP«ty. This ЬШ contains a provto-
the contractor stating that the side- ZV^ . lon »iv,n« trustees power to corn-
walk could be built for *500. He hoped Pel these people to prove their claims,
the government would take .he matter »/J-l2\ W(^k not QUllte complet- qd motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley allinto further consideration. ^épattmTt ^serv^ KfS' ^ bU1" ^

Hon. Mr. LebiUois said that the Uon Amount naid today were read a second tinie.
Si ^us“LT nonrthP^of Z Remuneration^ten T™ t ^ ™ N' ^ tmiV™TY-
river had carried out the spirit of the ^™ U ' ten per centl com>m,s'

Hon- Mr- babiuois, in reply tocalled*meeting^ tot гаІеевЛгк^ A qutry by Mr' hemming, «aid; The

great many Important bridges in this 4?ai7,'"^er
Drovinoe Wafa witibfint Q^nwoiiro rr~ bridge, parish of Stanley, York Co.,W^ck toi^^though^ St У- —^ to W. Brewer. The ten-

public interest to build those side- Є^ЄЇ>І™І>а1П<;1П*’
walks. As to the cost of the sidewalk ^.sprlner- Am"
being only *500, this did not agree ount ^ on iaoco«mt. t260- 
wlth. the estimate of the board of Hon. Mr. Laubillois, in reply to en- 
works. " qulry by Mr. Flemming, e#dd: The

Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to en- contract for irebudlding Kitchen Creek 
qulry by Mr. Shaw, said: The con- bridge, in the parish of Frince WÎ1- 
tract for building the Boatwick bridge, ltean> York Co., was awarded to W. R. 
on the Big Salmon river, St. Jphn Fawcett. The tenders received were 
county, was awarded to R. À. & Géb.^ W, tbllows: Solomon MçFarlane, *639;

W. Brewer, *700; Geo. A. Anderson,
*497; A. E. Cliff, *470; Irvine Ander
son, $885; John F. Allen, *490; Wm. R.
Fawcett, *385. Terms of contract, 
bridge to .be completed Feb. let, 1901.
Bridge reported about completed, ex
cept painting. Name of Inspector,
George A. Strange.

Hon. .Mr. Labillols, In- reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: The 
contract for rebuilding Kiley bridge, 
parish of Kilngscle&r, York Co., .was 
awarded to Sokupon MoFariane. The 
tenders received were as follows: A 
E. Cliff, *300; Robert M. Gay, *746- W.
Brewer, *640; Solomor» MjcParlane,
*249. Amount paid on account, *230.90.
Balance still due contractor, *18.10.
No outstanding claims. Name of in
spector, George A. Strange. Remun
eration of Inspector, 10 per cent, com
mission.
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the company lntend-ІЧ
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The Grant to the University—To 

Pay for the Boardmnn Collection 
-To Aid the lovn Scotia 

Agricultural School
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FREDERICTON, March 29.—’The 

house met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Hill 
from the committee on municipalities 
recommended bills 52 and 70 with

1

amendments.
Mr. Osman said that the work of 

the public accounts committee was 
going on very slowly, and he hoped 
that there would be a better attend
ance.

which was read a

. .... outside of the
province, yet he must admit that there 
te a great deal of force In what the 
hon. provincial secretary bad said
u^toL he Ihree “^«“e provinces 
uniting and maintaining a better
gfigSLff “flculture than could either
Sm,
the government betorc they assist- 
schools outside the pKhfiace, A few. 
years ago the government, very un
timely, he thought, reduced the grant 
to the common school teecherrs of the 
province, thereby lessening their sal
aries, and doing a great injustice to 
one of the hardest worked classes in 
the country. He thought that If thb 
finances of the province have reached 
such a stage that the- provincial sec
retary cam spare a grant for a school 
to be located outside the province al
together, and which would be In no 
sense a provincial institution, that 
then the government have- the cour
age and the Justice to restore to the 
common school teachers the portion of 
the grant which had been taken 
by a former government.

Mr. Hazen—How long la it proposed 
to continue the grant to the agricul
tural school, which I understand is to 
be *4,000 a year?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—For seven

.wa1 traduced a bill
ÆT***"- * «Г ь. a**-, «

іцйжл= sas -я
Tisdale was agreed to be doubts about provincial rights and

The house went .into committee on end wiu Prdbably be that the work 
the ЬЩ renewing the act of incorpor- ^ill be hung up. The company have 
at lon of the Grand Fails Water Power come here to settle doubts as to juris

diction. All we are asked is to re
enact the dominion act so far as it 
can .be done by this legislature.

Hon. Mr. Hill thought that this was 
not a good form of legislation. It 
would he better to withdraw this bill

. 1

'
v

Co.
Mr. Laforest wished to know who 

was promoting this bill, and why ap
plication was made to this legislature 
fo-r the renewal of their charter.

Mr. Porter said that the charter was 
about expiring, and the Company kav- and introduce an ordinary act Of In
in® intention of goihg on wth this corporation. No doubt the legislature 
work wished the charter renewed would 'be. willing to lncor|Fofàtc

Mr. Laforest said this Was a Very company, 
important measure. The Grand Fills Mr. Lawson Was sorry that Ще 
was one of the finest properties on the uiier was not present, for he remee- 
continerit, a property which any. com- bored when a company sought inc*- 
pany would like to possess. This pdnation which had for its object the 
company had done -nothing, and had locking up of‘rivers, Mr. Tweedle todk 
not manifested any intention of doing etrong grounds against it. 1 This ВД11 
aything. The people of MadaWaska goes very much further and.controls 
and Victoria desired to see this power a far more valuable tranchdàe. Ttis 
deveioped. We are keeping back our company held this power for six years 
country by giving franchises to com- and did nothing. Should we give them 
panics for simply blocking up. He three years longer In which to peddle 
also objected to re-enact a bill passed this valuable franchise ? Legislation 
in the parliament of -Canada in this of this nature is calculated to lock up 
shape. By coming here for powers the privileges for three years longer 
the promoters of this hill actually ad- for the purposes of speculation. The 
mit that their act at incorporation is company should get -the charter ЯЄ- 
noi valid. Why do they not bring a sewed at Ottawa, and If . next year 
proper bill before; this legislature de-, they can show bona fide reasons, this 
fining and limiting their powers? He house may then legislate to 
wçuld like to see something put in far the resources of the province. Be v s 
thé benefit of the lumbering interest, sorry that the members did not reel e 
which suffered so much from logs the great possibilities at Grand Fa r. 
being broken and destroyed going over If they did they would legislate vt y 
Grand Falls. carefully with regard to giving aw

Mr. Osman said: the company were the greatest water power in the ma 
required to expend at least *2j0,000 time provinces.
within three years, otherwise the act Mr. Porter said the company h і 
would be void. That was sufficient not speculated with Its charter T e 
■Penalty. The men in this company work has not progressed, but otl 
are interested in paper and puip. iuB» companies were ln the way, and ti 
no doubt vrilUto..»,^ Utilizê toe company had to buy them out. If 
power. We should "welcome bona fide other companies wanted the franchjSe 
investors. I why are they not here to take over the

Mr. Hazen said the points raised by powers. The power is very great, but 
Mr. Laforest were, well worth con- it will take millions of money to do
ddering. This company asks for An vetop lt_ Would his colleague tell the 
act of incorporation, and instead of house how long the waters of the 
bringing In a proper bill they ask us Grand Falls have been tumbling over 
to re-enact legislation passed by the those rock»?’ Six years is as nothing 
parliament of Canada six years ago. compared with thorn boundless •years. 
They got legislation on the under- ‘The men composthg this company hâve 
standing that they would go on with acted ln good faith and spent money, 
their work. They have done nothing, and if we send them first to Ottawa 
end they have prevented any one else and they send them back here It might 
from doing anything. Water powers gtop the enterprise, 
are now becoming of almost priceless The queatlon was further discussed 
value, and no one. should be allowed b Messra. Hazen, Pugsley and 
to usethem for specutefive purposes. H111, and at the suggestion of Mr.
N° nOW’ *n" Hazen the bill was referred back to
stead <rf going to the dominion parlia- th0 corporat-r;na committee, where 
meat, they come to this legislature company might be
It looks as if they simply wished to heard the matber more fully con
seil their franchises. What guarantee .. -
have we that they will do more In the 
next two years than they have done 
in the last six? Edward Jack, one of 
the incorporators, is dead, and this 
legislature is asked to call him alive.
The dominion act declares .that plans 
must be approved by the governor in 
council. Why should this hbtise be 
asked to pass such a bill in regard to 
matters over .which th,e government 
-of New Brunswick has no control?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley regretted that Mr.
•Laforest found fault with this legis
lation. He believed that this legisla
ture was as careful as any legislature 
could be in the enactment of. lavis.
This bill had been unanimously recom
mended by the committee.

Mr. Hazen—I am a member of the 
committee and I did not hear of the 
meeting for which this bill was re
commended.

Mr. Burchill said that he had sent

-■Ш

take contracts.

Щm' m
away

a
and if at the expiration ot that time 
we are not satisfied with the school 
and the results, we can discontinue 
the grant. The total Initial coot of 
the school is not to exceed *60,000, all 
of which is to be borne by the prov
ince of Nova Scotia, where the school 
will be located. New Brunswick will 
be represented upon the board of gov
ernors of the school.

The house went into committee on 
the bill to grant aid to the University 
of New Brunswick to pay for their 
science building.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle stated that the 
sum. required was about *10,000, and It 
was proposed by the ЬШ to grant the 
sum of a thousand dollars a year for 
twelve years. This would give the 
college about *10,000 and would wot 
add to the bonded indebtedness of the 
province. One of the conditions of the 
grant was -that the senate should 
make regulations for free tuition in 
the university for two students each 
year, to be selected for their aptitude 
for scientific work. The government 
was also empowered to attach oth* 
conditions to the bill. While on his 
feet he would refer to the bill for the 
establishment of an agricultural coir 
lege for the maritime provinces. The 
arrangement which had been made 
with the governments of Nova Scotia 
and P. IE. Island, Was that they should 
establish an agricultural college. It 
would be located in Nova Scotia, and 
that province would Pay all capital 
expenditure -required for buildings, 
etc. It was estimated that the main
tenance of the college would cost *10,- 
000 a year, and of this sum New 
Brunswick would pay *4,000, with the 
privilege of sending as many students 
to the college as It wished, who should 
receive free tult|on. Students would 
also 'be given the opportunity of pay
ing their board by working on the 
farm. The course would tie shorter 
and less ambitious tlmo that of the 
Guelph College, but he believed -that 
dt would be equally efficient.

Mr. Hazen thought that the govern
ment had acted wisely in abandoning 
the apt of last year, which contempla
ted the establishing of an Institution 
which wga to6 costly for the means of’ 
this province. He thought that no one 
would object to the granting of this 
assistance to the university. He was 
not prepared to . condemn the arrange
ment that has' been made tor the sup
port of an

-Hon. Mr

Een-
;

AWBe

VThe cost of 
maintenance will be *19,000, of which 
our share Is *4,006.

The committee then considered the 
bill relating to the University of New 
Brunswick, which was agreed to. (The 
bill provided an annual grant of *1,000 
for 12 years to the U. N. B., In aid of 
the erection and equipment of the new 
engineering building and installing 
modern heating and plumbing sys
tems ta the old college bonding. The 
provision la made that the senate shall 
make regulation for the free tuition 
ln science and engineering each 
of two students, to he nominated by 
the lieu tenant governor in council.)

By unanimous consent bill 53 
placed upon the order paper for refer
ence forthwith to committee of the - 
whole.

m

-

•i■■yearAnderson. The tenders received were 
as follows: J. A. Klllam, *1,350; A. E. 
Smye, *988; R. A. & Geo. Anderson, 
*700; John Armstrong, *1,575; Robert 
Connolly, *1,500; W. Brewer, *1,150. 
Nothing has been paid on account.

Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to en
quiry by Mr. Humphrey, said: At the 
request of A. B. Copp, Iff. P. P., A. R. 
Wetmore, provincial engineer, was in
structed Ьу the government to make 
an examination of the covered high
way- bridge over the Tantramar at 
Sackville, Westmorland rodnty, and 
did make such examination in the 
month of February last. The engin
eer is of opinion that there Is no im
mediate danger of accident. A further 
examination of this bridge will be 
made at a more suitable season of the 
year, when ioe, snow and frost does 
not prevent from making a proper In
spection. Both substructure and su
perstructure will receive a very care
ful examination as soon as the season 
permits, and the government on re^- 
celvtng a final report from the provin
cial engineer will determine as to the 
style of new bridge in the event of thé' 
present one being found unfit for re-

was

Bill 74, relating to the Boardman 
collection of animals, was committed. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle explained the pur
poses and provisions of the ЬШ. In 
December, 1900, the crown land de
partment purchased from Geo. A. 
Boardman at Calais, Me., a collection 
of birds, eggs, heads of animals, etc., „ 
tor the sum off *3.508.94, which Is to be 
paid ln three equal Instalments, Ще 
fltst at the close of the present session 
off the legislative assembly, the second 
and third Instalments at the close of 
the sessions of 1902 and 1903, the last 
two payments to bear interest at the 
rate off 6 per cent The government is * 
authorized to place such duplicate 
portions of -the collection аз are ad- 
visable in tiie Imperial Institute in 
London, and a further sum of *1,600 is 
granted for the equipment of g suit
able room for placing and keeping the. 
collection at Fredericton.

Mr. Hazen said that the govern
ment having made such an agreement 

agricultural school. with the late Mr. Boardman, there Is
. Pugsley congratulated Mr. now nothing to do but to pay the sum 

Hazen on thé appreciation that he agreed upon, but he could not allow 
showed of the efforts that this govern- the Mem to pass without protesting 
ment is making towards improving the against the payment of *3,600 for an 
agriculture of the province. ornamental collection off birds and

Mr. Flemming said that he must atomnls when the finances of the pro- 
emphatic&lly dissent from the senti- v*noe are so depleted1 that It IS impos- 
ments expressed by Mr. Copp. He ЙЬ1в for .the provincial secretary to 
heartily concurred in the decteton of Provide sufficient grants tor the neces- 
the government to give a grant of «ту public services of the country. 
*1,000 for 12 увага to the U. N. B. to T^ Province already had a good col- 
assist it In the forward step which it, lection of mounted native birds and 
hod Just taken and help pay for its animals at the crown land department, 
new building. While he agreed with whI°h to ’being added to each year at 
the policy of the government with re- comparatively little expense. A few 
gard to the U. N. B.. he could not say year3 ««o the department paid Miss 
the same of the government’s, course si®P*?n » large aum off money for a - 
With respect to the proposed agricul- collection of birds, and now we are 
tural school outside of the province. Paying a second largo sum tor another 
The University of New Brunswick Is ebHection, many off them duplicates of 
a good institution and well deserving *be specimens already owned by the 
of the support of. the province. deportment. We are tied ln the riru-

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that with re- aeum business, and **,8W is a conetd- 
gard to what Ще hon. member for «rable sum for thte province to pay 
Carleton had said about the proposed *»r a purely ornamental purpose. If 
grant to the agricultural college, that people of the dlffereet eounttee ap- 
by the three maritime provinces unit- »'У fe^the government <w even small 
Ing their efforts and their resources 4 “Pentitturea tor needed public works, 
better agricultural college jould be they are told that the fiaaoces of the 
maintained than would be the case M province will not permit of the grant 
any one off the provinces undertook iti being made: As one tnetaxce among 
alone. We should sink sectional fee»- many, over a year ago'<« small bridge 
tags and Join our efforts to make the South Branch, In the pariah of 
beet school possible. The provtoe Bttasvtile, Sunbury Co., was Washed 
gives a grant of *2,500 a year to aid of away, and the attention off the public 
the blind asylum at Halifax, so that worka department has been repeatedly 
the blind children of the,province may eelled to the matter, 
be educated and trained at that titetl- eemmlssioner has been asked to have 
tution, and he felt sure that the house *be bridge replaced, hat the gentle- 
would agree that we had at Halifax » man who has the patronage of the 
share Ing, far better blind asylum titan «*»unty tell* the people that the ra
the province could have for itself tor Pairs will cost *600 ee* that the de- 
e much greater expenditure of money, pertinent cannot now afford te spend 
The вате results would accrue «гот that much, and aa a tietosequence the

people of that locality are dempelled 
to make a long detour and aro put to 
very great inconvenience. It Is the 
вате all over thé province, and in 
every county, and the peoples’ repre
sentatives are pressing tor heeded 
public works, and are all met with 
the same answer, that there is no 
money. This‘being so, he contended 
that the government was not justified:

Ш
■

І

(Mr. Russell presented the report of 
the committee on agriculture, recom
mending :

• That the department procure infor
mation as to the cost of manufacture, • 
transportation and value of potato 
starch, with the view of establishing 
the industry to this province.

That the government Should aid to 
the purchase off sufficient fine or thor
oughbred horse stock for general pur- 
pose horses ; and that stock to be 
raised and sold for best prices should 
be horses from 1160 to 1250 lbs. weight, 
good limbed, of "strong, flat bone, bay 
in color, as far as possible, and good 
blood tines.

That John Reid’s stallion meets their 
views as to a perfect draft horse, and 
they recommend that -the government 
use all -reasonable influence possible 
to have said stallion kept to the prov
ince.

The committee at its meeting today 
passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Rus-

, Hon. Mr. Labillols, to reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: The 
contract for rebuilding Springfield 
bridge, Upper Queendbwy, York Ox,’ 
was awarded to James B. Curry. The 
tenders received were as follows; C. 
C. Wiggins, *294; W. R. Fawcett, *380;, 
R. A. Anderson, *350; John Dunlap, 

„ Ш ШЯЯ *400; W. Brewer, *500; James B. Cur-!
Hon. Mr. Labillols, to reply to en- $229. Contract calls for corople- 

qulry -by Mr. Flemming, said: It is the tlon jmy lst> 190i. 
intention of the government to call Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to en-’ 
tor tenders for the construction of a quiry by Mr. Flemming, ваИ: The 
bridge across the Tobique river at contract tor rebuilding Dunbar bridge. 
Plaster Rock. The department of: york Co., was awarded to M: Reardon, 
public works will call for tenders to The tenders received were as follows: 
time so that the work can commence Rolbert M. Gay> $287; R. A. & Geo. An-1 
at erection after the eprlng freshet derson, *300; W. R. Fawcett, *800; W. 
subsides. The department expects -to’ Brewer, *250; M. Reardon, *230. Con- 
have the bridge completed to time for ,tract calls for completion on May 1st,і 
traffic during the coming fail, when 4901.
ferrying Is found to be Impracticable. Hon. Mr. Labillois, to reply to en-1 
Pending the completion of the bridge, qutry by Mr. Flemming, said: The, 

Mr. Hazen said he understood that lt 13 the intention of the government contract for building Brown bridge,- 
Mr. Russell was not very well today, to assist in providing a ferry at that parish of Stanley, York Co., was 
but he (Hazen) would like to hear him place. m.j awarded to W. Brewer. Те tenders
apeak upon the report. No member Hon. Mir. Labillois, in. reply to enç received were as follows: JHanson' 
takes a deeper or more Intelligent to- dairy by Mr. Flemming, said: The, Brothers, *250; Irvine Anderson, *196; 
terest In agricultural matters, and contract for repairing the North Kenneth McLaggan, *240; Daniel Fra- 
whatever he might say upon the quee- Forks bridge, parish of Douglas, York ser, *300; W. Brewer, *180. Bridge to 
tlon would be listened to with the, 6?-, was awarded to Louis E. Brewer, be completed April 1st, 1901. Amount 
greatest interest:—The report was ad- The tenders received were as follows: paid on account of contract, *140. In- 
opted. W. Brewer, *250; Louis E. ’Brewer,, epector reports bridge completed ex-

BUls were read в third time end *180. The work has been completed, oept painting.
: The amount of the contract hoe been Hon. Mr. Labillois, to reply to en-

Anthorizine municioaUty ot Victoria to Paid. No outstanding clatoie. InSpec- qulry by Mr. Flemming, said: The! 
issue debentures. , tor, Israel Burtt. Rate of inspection, contract for -rebuilding Taxis river

Relating to school moneys of the pariah of flVe per cent. bridge, York Go., was awarded to W.
Botstora, , , Bunreme court relat- Hon. Mr. LabUlola, in reply to en- R. Fawcétt The tenders received
ing to assessments lor rates and taxes under qülry by Mr. Flémtnlng, said: The were as follows: James S. Fairley^ 
writs of certiorari. contract for repairing the Hay’s МШ $1,766; W. Brewer, *1,380; Geo. A. An-

Rcirting to fire protection for the village brtagy york <>>., was awarded to W. derson, *800; J. E. Simmons, *995; W.
ReiSiM to the- town of Campbell ton. O. Johnson. The tenders retired were R. Fawcett, *700. Terms of contract,- 
incorporating Inglewood Pulp and Paper follows: Daniel E. Smith, *440; W. bridge to be completed July 1st, 1901. 

Ça ■ , . - .„м end Water R. Fawcett, *3|7; Robert H. Gey, *476; Hon. Mr. LabiUole, in reply to en-
Relatlng to the St Croix ffr w Brewer, *600; W. O. Johnson, *260; qulry by Iffr. Flemming, said: Thé

Solomon MCFarlane, *400. Bridge contract for repairing MoBato's 
completed. Amount of contract paid, bridge, near Zion etation, parish of St. 
No extras. Thomae W. Purvle, in- Mary’a York Co., woe awarded to 

Remuneration of Inspector, Herbert MCBsto. The tenders received
were as follows: Kenneth McLaggan, 
*380; John MoBaln, *300; John A. 

The Young, *240; Hanson Bros., *300; W. 
Brewer, *666; Robert L. Young, *294; 
Herbert McBain, *200. Terms of con
tract, bridge to be completed October 
tot, 1900. Contractor paid *160 on ac
count. W. S. Young, Inspector, re
ports bridge not completed, and ad
vised that *35 be withheld for comple
tion of bridge $n the spring.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented the re
port of the committee on law practice 
and procedure, recommending bill No. 
53, for the better definition of the
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Fragrant Co. tm chiefRegulating tome, on the Tobique river 
Incorporating the New Brunswick Coal and

RRetaUng°to the annual mreting of toe 
French ratepayers In the parish of Shediac.

The house went „Into committee on 
bill 69. Йод,: MR Pugsley said a tow 
school has been maintained to St 

-John in connection with Kings col
lege, Windsor. Legal gentlemen give 
of their ability and time free ef charge 
to that «Rhool, and M Is possible for a 

obtain a complete 
At the

-IwmmThe “Albert” шяаягщшш p|i ..
five per cent commission.

Hon. Mr, Laibillols, to reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: 
contract for rebuilding Ooaq

mm
Baby s Own
ю°ар ;

sSKSSSESit-'
BCwere of imitations, eome of which are 

dangerous and may cause skin troubles.

і

to f уівдагіоч*.,- The 
ers received were as follows: R. A.-. ft 
Geo. A. Andereod, $300; Geo. A. GraAk, 
*500; Wm. R. Fawcett, $350; Dudley 
Curry, *400; S. MoFariane, *223.60. 
Terms of -corn-tract, bridge to foe com
pleted April 1st 1901.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, In reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: The 
contract for repairing tiie Murray

: 1 ■ Ш
WL. EEarn this hsndeotneWatch with poUehedlaw student - to 

training at that Institution, 
end 'of three years, If the candidate 
bas passed аЛІ exami nations, he to 
given the degree off ba/:^lor ,°f. 
lav/. It 'as been thought desirable 
that graduates should be admitted at
torneys without further examina-

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs. e wild m 4
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i£ which has rexnarki
easy and qoldcwasb,

day. Try В уовпгіЦ 
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ge, declined to express 
ktoite way. He wrote 
fee would meet him at 
men the Whole matter 
I discussed and cleared 
I Cartwright was asked 
interpretation on the 
mined to do so. Again, 
r Mr. Cameron aban-- 
»s reminded that he 
l the cards In his hand, 
to play them. These 
melons, pronounced by 
lean that *10,000 would 
fd tor the senators!!ip, 
pmselves a strength 
emportant Tn summing 
p. Certainly they were 
convey the impression 

[bad not devoted suffi
ce party, for Sir Rich- 

expreasee himself as 
[-With the services l-en- 
bok up to the time tl-^it 
Hf duped by the liberal 
Bard also claims that 
p account of his politi- 
len made a victim by 
kcdonald in certain tim- 
B by Mr. Cook in the 
[d Mr. Cook’s financial 
tts party been tasignifi- 
peen one of the largest 
[ Ontario, but even his 
lerosity seems te have 
r the greed of those to 
я he had devoted the

tito.

w sentences might be 
[T. R. Preston of “hug 
reputation. Mr. Cook 
Preston called at his 
p and repeated the offer 
k in regard to the sen- 
I claim to this point is 
■r -an allusion he made 
ktlon which passed be- 
[and Preston, to Henry 
bookkeeper. Mr. Hand- 
hat'Mr. Cook left Mr. 
1er and displayed con- 
nation to regard to the 
pals made by the for- 
her. It Is only fair to 
I Preston’s reputation as 
Lan was uot enhanced 
p opinion of him. Mr. 
rerred -to as the general 
[beral party, and a man 
r. Cook would not care 
kind Mr. Cook, it must 
t as one of the banner 
trio, can claim a know- 
pricing of the toner ma
igrit comp. Subséquent
es called to refute some 
Etta of the machine hug- 
Г flatly denied the truth 
table of Preston’s evi- 
■eclared with dramatic 
ferton had sworn falsely

it is found that Mr.
1 positive in every im- 
lon that he has made In 
' charges advanced by 
sr. After-a severe crosa- 
f the counsel tor the 
lained unshaken tn his 
I evidence Was oorrobo- 
reptrtaible witnesses and 
liai evidence set forth 
placed In evidence. We 
élude, no contradiction 
ode, that Mr. Cook con- 
Herved that Cameron did 
r government when he 
.Mr. cook should pur- 
itorshlp- So much for 
titered by the grosecu- 
Ide of the defence there 
action of the charges by 
of the crown and the 
in whose testimony was 

foe petiury. The evi- 
іу one of the ministers 
|y on the point which 
fete his honor. In other 
ixuld not give the same 
p remarks. The only 
jemains in doubt Is as to 
i- authority to make the 
|»-Mr. Cook. This point

-------1 up unless some
tee can be adduced. It 
r, that tiie « 
m of.a dl^r
$; tooeey -

wae 
1 a-t-
Ittoat

effort WOl the
ole Is 
to bebich the conn 

I -But the of
lon

1 to look Upon 
beat tight as 
tflect on lte , 
the witness who would 

tarty place the responsl- 
m removed beyond! the 
unan tribunals. Dead 
ales, la a maxim, which
fhjtTrSZt. *=«
fe remembered thit at 

and a Strong effort was 
e an enquiry which has 
ken Justice to all con-

,1life.

J. D. McKBNXA.
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